
Not Bummer Summer Challenge 
 

To earn your Not Bummer Summer challenge patch, complete _________ activities OR earn 
___________ thrill points. (Amounts to be determined by your parent or leader.  Suggested 

amounts- at least 15 activities OR 300 thrill points.) 
 
To order your Not Bummer Summer fun patch, please visit: 1darlingcreation.com   

 
 

Challenge Thrill Points 
Earned 

Bonus Thrill 
Points Earned 

Date Completed 

Spend 8 hours outside 50   

Swing on a swing  10  

Make it all the way across the 
monkey bars 

 20  

Play with a Frisbee  10  

Play croquet  10  

Make a gourmet s’more (see 
attached recipes) 

50   

Make several s’mores and have a 
taste test 

 20  

Create your own gourmet s’more  25  

Try an outdoor summer sport! 50   

Water skiing or water tubing  10  

Baseball/softball  10  

Volleyball  10  

Badminton  10  

Bike riding  10  

Swimming  10  

Frisbee golf  10  

Mini golf  10  

Have an outdoor picnic lunch 50   

Have a watermelon seed or 
sunflower seed spitting contest 

 10  

Pick up some litter at the park 
after your picnic 

 10  

Try letterboxing or geocaching  20  

Go on a nature scavenger hunt 
(see list) 

50   

Find half of the items on the list  10  

Find all but 5 of the items on the 
list 

 20  

Read a new book 50   

Get a library card  10  

Attend a program at the library  10  



 
Nature Scavenger Hunt 

 

___ red flower     ____ litter (pick it up!) 

 

____ yellow flower    ____ something dead 

 

____ frog or toad     ____ pinecone 

 

____ feather     ____ a plant growing on a non- 

        living thing 

____ moss        

 

____ an animal track    ____ a bird’s nest 

 

____ spiderweb     ____ a bee hive or wasp nest  

        (stay back!) 

____ mushroom 

 

____ poison ivy (do not touch!)   ____ an example of erosion 

 

____ wild berry (do not eat!)   ____ a plant that smells nice 

 

____ acorn      ____ a tree with needles 

 

____ two similar rocks    ____ a tree that loses its  

        leaves in the fall 

____something prickly 
 

Remember to leave no trace!  Take only pictures and leave only footprints! 

  



 

Gourmet S’more Recipes 
 

Not planning to have a campfire anytime soon?  That’s ok!  These delicious recipes 
can also be made in your microwave!  (with adult supervision) 

 
Triple Chocolate S’more- chocolate graham crackers, Hershey bar, and chocolate 
marshmallows 
 
Salty Caramel Bacon S’more- graham crackers, marshmallow, strip of bacon- cut up, 
and a caramel filled chocolate bar 
 
Fluffernutter S’more- chocolate graham cracker, peanut butter, and marshmallow 
 
Strawberry Banana S’more- graham cracker, marshmallow, Hershey bar, banana 
slices, strawberry slices 
 
Sour S’more- lemon cookies and marshmallow 
 
The Elvis S’more- graham cracker, marshmallow, Reese peanut butter cup, banana 
slices 
 
Grasshopper S’more- chocolate graham cracker, mint chocolate (Ghiradelli squares or 
similar), marshmallow 
 
Cinnamon Caramel S’more- cinnamon graham cracker, marshmallow, caramel dip or 
caramel ice cream topping 


